
NAVIES OF THE WORLD. 

V.-GERMANY. 
HISTORICAL.-In looking over the official list of the 

Genllany navy, one is struck with the fact that it con
tains the name of only one ship, the" Konig Wilhelm," 
launched prior to the Franco-German war and the 
unification of Germany. The German navy has grown 
to its present proportions under the rule of the Emper
OI'S, and, particularly, under the fostering care of Wil
liam II. At the outbreak of the war of 1870, there 
were but five ironclads to oppose the formidable fleets 
of France. The best of these was a fine broadside bat
tleship, the" Konig Wilhelm," of 9,567 tons, which had 
just been completed in an English yard. and wasarmed 
with a powerful battery of eighteen 
to·inch. four 8�-inch. and six 5·9-inch 
breech·loading guns. Besides the 

"Konig Wilhelm " there were two 
broadside ships of 5,000 and 6. 000 tons. 
and two small coast defense monitors. 
In addition to these there were some 
twenty-five gunboats and dispatch 
boats, and this little fleet of some thirty 
vessels was all owned by the one state 
of Prussia. 

During the decade immediately fol
lowing the war. Germany added to 
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Wilhelm " of 4,400 tons and 19'8 and 18'7 knots speed, 
launched in 1887. 

When the present Emperor came to the throne, the 
German navy, in comparison to the magnitude and 
growing importance of the merchant marine, was alto
gether inadequate, and the young Kaiser, who is an 
ardent yatchsman and, like his brother Henry, a thor
ough sailor at heart, set himself with characteristic 
energy to the work of reconstruction. For the ten 
years of his reign he has exerted all the powerful 
prestige and influence of his position to bring the Ger
man people to realize the necessity for creating a 
navy commensurate in numbers and power with the 
growing commercial interests of the Fatherland. His 
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plete new navy, the construction and cost of which 
was to have been spread over a period of seven years; 
although as finally passed the period is limited to six 
years. The bill provides. in addition to new torpedo 
boats and gunboats. for the raising of the strength of 
the navy to 17 battleships. 8 coast defense vessels. 9 
large cruisers and 26 small cruisers. This will involve 
the construction of 7 new battleships. 2 large and 7 
small cruisers, and new gunboats and torpedo boats, 
which will be built to take the place of obsolete vessels 
of this class that will be removed from time to time 
from 1.he active list. The total cost will be about 
$103,000,000 and the ships will all be in commission 
by the close of 1904. 

PRESENT STRENGTH O:B' THE NAVY. 
-On the first of January. 1899, the 
German navy. reckoning on the basis 
assumed in (>ur comparative estimate 
of the navies of the world (S(;IENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, December 31.1898) included 
the following ships as built or build
ing: 19 battleships, 1 armored cruiser. 
12 protected cruisers of between 2,000 
and 7.000 tons displacement. and 22 

her navy four serviceable battleships ��.II.ilii •••••••• i ••••••••••• of the belted and central citadel type - : 
so generally favored at that time. the 

"K!1iser." "Deutschland." "Preussen" 
and "Friedrich del' Grosse ";  and 
they were followed by the four central 
citadel and partially belted ships of 
the "Sachsen " class. These were all 
ships of from 7,000 to 8,000 tons dis
placelllent. 14 knots speed. and fairly 
powerful batteries of Krupp guns of 
lhe older patterns. Between 1876 and 
H!80 there were also built eleven small 
belted coast defense vessels of 1,109 

small cruisers and gunboats-a total of 
73 vessels with an aggregate of 299,-
637 tons displacement. This places 
Germany between the United States 
with 303.070 toIlS and Italy with 286,-
175 tons total displacement. If the 
United States should keep up the rate 
of increase which has marked the last 
two years, during the years covered 
by the German Septennate bill. this 
country will have greatly increased 
its lead over Germany by the close 
of 1904; but unless Italy should in
crease her present rate of progress. she 
will fall yet further behind the north
ern navy in numbers and strength. 
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"Brandenburg" C.ass of Four Battleships. BATTLESHIPS. - The most formid-

�.�� .... � ("$ ....... ----G--A �4G�. __ �.___ ._- .. 
"Kaiser Friedrich III." Class of Four Battleships. " Siegfried " Clasl of Eight Ooast Defense Ships. 

First-class Armored Cruiser "Fuerst Bismarck." "Hertha" Class of Pive Protected Cruisers. 

tons and 10 knots speed. each armed with a 12-inch 
gun, and some score of small unarmored cruisers and 
gunboats were added to the navy. 

The decade 1880-90 was marked by an almost total 
stagnation in the construction of armored ships. only 
one small battleship. the •• Oldenburg " of 5.200 tom, 
and 13'5 knots speed, being added to the navy. if we 
exclude one or two of the above muntioned coast dp· 
fense vessels which were completed in 1880-81. The 
new construction during this period was confined to 
gunboats and small cruisers. Two of the former were 
built. and fourteen of the latter. the cruisers being. 
with two exceptions, vessels of 2. 000 tons displacement 
and less. and several of them possessing a speed of 14 
knots and less. The most important of these ships 
were the protected cruisers "Irene" and "Prinzess 
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efforts have been crowned. first with partial. and lat
terly with complete. success. In the first half dozen 
years of his reign he has seen that splendid quartette 
of first-class battleships known as the" Brandenburg " 
class added to the navy. together with the eight 
effective coast defense vessels of the" Siegfried " type. 
while in the last five years the cruiser classes have been 
augmented by such v('ssels as the" Kaiserin Augusta." 
the "Gefion,5 and the effective vessels of the" Hertha" 
type. 

The crowning success of the Emperor's policy. how· 
fiver. was witnessed in the passage last year of the 
famons Naval Septennate Programme. 

The Naval Septennate bill (so named because it 
is patterned after the system adopted for the army) 
provides for the creation of what is practically a COlD-
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able ships in commISSIOn in the German navy are 
the four powerful battleships of the" Brandenburg" 
class. The striking feature of these ships is the 
power of the main battery. which includes six. in 
place of the customary four heavy guns. The 
only other warships that are thus distinguished are 
the Russian battleships of the "Sinope" class, which 
carry six 12-inch B. L. rifles within a central bar
bette. The " Brandenburg's " guns are not so heavy. 
being of 11 inches caliber. but they are better distri
buted. and she is able to concentrate all six guns on 
the broadside. which the "Sinope" cannot do. although 
she can train four gnns ahead. against the " Branden
burg's" two. The iruns of the "Brandenburg" are better 
protected, as the breech of the guns is covered with a 
shield, while the Russian gunners lDuSt work in an 
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3.--Third-class Battleship II Preussen." Also " Friedrich der Grosse." 
Displacement, 6,770 tons. Speed,14 knote. Normal Coal Supply, 550 tons. Armor: Belt 

9 inches; gun posltions, 8 inches. Arlllalllent, four 10'2 B. L. rilles, two 6'6-inch B. L. rilles, ten 3'4 
inch rapid-llre guns, six machine g uns. Torpedo 'rubes. 4. COlllplelllent,537. Date, 1873. 
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5.-Proteoted Oruiser "Getion." 
Dlsplacement,4,207to08. Speed, 20 lmola. Normal {loal Supply, 950 toos. Armor: 8 loch 

creek; gun positions, � Inches. Armament, elJtht /i'lI-lnch rapln-llrers, ten 4'1-inch rapid-llrers, six 
1'9·lnch rapld-llrere, two machine gun.e. Terpe.do ''I'ubes, 2. Complement, 312. Date, 1893. 

-.t'rotected Oruiser "Hertha." Olass of Five Ships. 
tons. Speed,20 knots. Norlllal Coal Supply, 500 tons. Arlllor: Gnn 

4lnches. Arlllalllent, two 8'�lnch rapld-llrere. eIght 5il-inch rapid-llrere. ten -6��!.
l
�ld.firere, four machine guns. Torpedo Tube II, 3 (submerged). 

4.-Reconstructed and Rearmed Battleship" Koenig Wilhelm." 
Displacelllent, 9.757 tons. Speed,14"7 knots. NorlllBI Coal Supply, 700 tons. Arlllor : Belt, 

12 inches; gun positions. 8liiches, deck, 2� inches. Arlllalllent, twenty 5'lI-inch rapid-fire guns, 
eighteen 3'4-inch rapld-llre guns. eIght machine guns., Torpedo Tubes, 5. Complelllent. 759. 
Date, oril:inally built 1868; reconstructed and rearmed lR96 . 

Coal Sup;ply, 700 tons. Armors 
Armalllent, s,x lU'2-lnch B. L. guos, eight 

Tubes, 5 (2 enbmerged). {lomplement, 

B.- Coast Defense Vessel" Heimdall." .• Siegfried" Olass of Eight Ships: 
Displacement, 8,500 tons. Speed, 16 knots. Normal Coal Supply, 225 tons. Armor: Belt, 9� mches; gun poSitions, 7� inches; neck, 3 inches. Arlllalllent, three 9'4-lnch B. L. rilles, eight 3'� 

inch rapid-fire IrUns, six macb\De guns. 'rorpedo Tubes,4. Complement,22&. Date, 1892. 

From Photographs by Symonds & Company, Portsmooth, England. 9.-Proteoted ClruiBer "Railem Augusta." 
Displacement, 6,331 toI1l. Speed, 22'/i knote. Normal Coal Supply, 850 toI1l. Armor: Shields, � Inches; deck, 8l,ji Inches. Armament, twelve S'II-inch rapld-llrere, eight S'4-lnch rapld-1Irent. e1gbt IIIAChIDIi Huns. Torpedo Tubes, /i. Complement, 4ZT. Date, 1892. I . 
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open barbette, and would be at the mercy of well· timed 
shrapnel. One pair of guns is mounted on the main 
deck aft, another pair on the same deck amidships. 
while the forward pair is carried on the fOl'ecastle deck. 
at a height, probably, of about 22 feet above the sea. 
The belt is continuous and tapers from 15� inches 
amidships to 11%: inches at the ends; t.he gun positions 
carry 11%: inches of armor, while the speed and coal 
capacity of 16 knots and 750 tons are only moderate. 
The power of the main battery is secured at the ex
pense of the secondary rapid-fire battery, which is com
paratively light. It consists of six 4'1-inch rapid-fire 
guns, mounted in broadside within the superstructure, 
and eight 3·4·inch rapid-fire guns carried on the super
structure and bridges and in the bow on the main 
deck. The ve!'sels of this class are the "Brandenburg," 

"KurfUI'st Friedrich Wilhelm," "Weissenburg," and 
" Wlll-th." 

The other five battleships of the first class are the 
powerful vessels of the" Kaiser Friedrich IlL" class 
now under construction. Three of these, the" Kaiser 
Friedrich III.," "Kaiser Wilhelm II." and " Ersatz 
Konig Wilhelm," are launched and well advanced 
toward completion, while two others have been com
menced. These ships are in many respects a class en
tirely by themselves. possessing features which distin
guish them sharply from the latest battleships of other 
navies. They represent the latest ideas of the German 
dl'signers as to what are the rt'quirements of a modern 
lil·�t-cla!'s battleship, and as such they are to be com
!'ared with our" Maine," the British" Magnificent," 
the French .. Charlema�ne," the Italian" Re Umberto" 
01' the Japanese" Fugl." The displacement, 11,130 tons, 
is moderate, being about the sallle as that of the 
"Charlemagne," 1400 tons less than that of the" Maine," 
1,000 tons less than that of the" Fugi," while the" Re 
UllIberto" and "Majestic "  exceed it by 2,700 and 3,700 
tons respectively. Bl'aring in mind the moderate size 
of the" Kaiser Friedrich IlL," it is evident that her 
armament is extremely powerfnl. The German dislike 
of bnlky ordnance is seen in the fact that the ship does 
not carry a larger calibel' than 9'45, four of this size 
placed In 9%.'-inch turrets constituting the main battery. 
These guns, however, are of the rapid-fire type and fire 
a 474-pound projectile with a mnzzle energy of 17,340 
foot-tons and a penetration of 23� inches of steel. The 
secondary battery includes thil·ty rapid-fire guns; 
namely, eighteen 5'9-inch rapId-firers, each in separate 
turrets and casemates, and twelve 3'3-inch rapid-firers 
mounted behind shielcls, while this i!! supplemented by 
a score of one-poundel's and machine guns. 

The important problem of distribution has been well 
worked ont, the larger guns being carried at four differ
ent stages above the water. The lowest are the two 9'4-
inch in the after turret on the main deck and the four 
5'9-inch in casemates, two forward and two aft on the 
I!lain deck. On the spar deck above are six 5'9-inch 
in turrets on the broadside and eight 5'9 inch in case
mates, four forward and four aft. Forward in a turret 
on the superstructure deck and 30 feet above the water 
is the remaining pair of 9'4-inch rifles, and ten 3'4-inch 
rapid-firers are carried at the same height in broad
side and astern on this deck, while another pair of 3'4-
inch guns is mount.ed on the upper bridge at a height of 
46 feet above the water line. The concentration of fire is 
two 9'4-inch, eight 5'9-inch and six 3'4-inch ahead; fou 
9'4-inch, nine 5'9-inch, and six 3'4 inch on t'ither beam; 
and two 9'4-inch, eight 5'9-inch and four 3'4-inch astern. 
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A glance at the plan and longitudinal section, for which, 
in common with the other diagrams, we are indebted to 
Brassey's Naval Annual, shows how difficult it would 
be for a successful shot to wreck more than one or two 
gun positions at a time. The belt armor varies from 
11%: to 6 inches ; the main turrets are 9%: inches and 
the smaller turrets and casemates 6 inches thick. The 
vessels are driven by triple screws, steam being supplied 
by a com bination of cy lindrical and Thornycroft boilers. 
The speed is to be 18 knots. Altogether we must con
fess to a strong liking for these vessels. Their tremen
dous rapid-fire batteries, the unusual end-on fire, the 
wide separation of their guns, their admirable protec
tion, and the great height at which the guns are carried 
should render them exceedingly efficient ships, if well 
handled. 

The weak feature is the unprotected bases of the case
mates and turrets. In this respect the" Brandenburg" 
would be at a great disadvantage in a stand-up fight 
with ollr own" Maine" or the British "Magnificent." 
But one cannot have everything, particularly in a 
battleship. 

In the class of "battleships from ten to twenty years 
old" (see table) Germany possesses one ship, the" Olden
burg," launched in 1884, of 5,200 tons, 13'5 knots, 13-inch 
belt, and carrying eight 9'4-inch guns within a central 
redoubt of 8-inch armor. 

The class of "battleships old and refitted" incl udes 
nine ships of between 6.770 and 9,757 tons, most of 
which have been reconstructed and rearmed and trans
formed into useful fighting ships. Our readers who 
follow closely the progress of naval affairs will re
member that this is the policy which Lord Charles 
Beretlford so strongly recommends in connection with 
the many old broadside battleships built some thirty 
years ago and armed with muzzle-loading guns, which 
still remain on the active list of the British navy, and 
we think that Germany has shown good judgment in 
carrying out the change on her early ships. The most 
notable instance of this change is the thirty-one year 
old" Koenig Wilhelm," of which we present an illus
tration. Originally she was three masted and fully 
rigged, while her armament consisted of heavy slow
firers of an obsolete pat.tern. Her mizzenmast has 
been removed altogether, the fore and mainmasts have 
been cut down, the yards removed and fighting tops 
fitted. The old guns have been replaced by a numer
ous battery of twenty 5'9 inch and twelve 3'4-inch rapid
fire guns, while five torpedo dischargers have been fit� 
ted. She carries a 12·inch iron belt and 6 inches of 
armor on the gun positions, while the 3'3-inch guns 
are protected by shields. In her reconstructed state 
she is listed as an armored cruiser; but, on account of 
her low speed, we have thought best to place her and 
the other reconstructed ·or rearmed vessels in the 
battleship class. 

The "Kaiser" and "Deutschland," built in 1874, of 
7,531 and 7,319 tons and 14'5 knots speed, are sister ships 
with complete 10-inch belts. They each carry eight 
10'2-inch breech-loading rifles, while the secondary 
battery of the" Kaiser " consists of one 5'9-inch, six 
4'I-il1ch, and nine 3·4·inch rapid··fire guns, and that of 
the •• Deutschland " contains seven 5'9-inch and nine 
3'4-inch rapid-fire guns, both vessels having the usual 
complement of machine guns. 

The" Preussen " and" Friedrich der Grosse," sister 
ships of 6,770 tons and 14 knots speed. were built in 
1873-74. They have been relie\Ted of their top and 
top-gallant masts and yards and their batteries have 
been modl'rnized by the addition of ten 3·4·inch rapid
fire guns and several machine and light guns. They 
are protected by a complete belt of 9-inch armor, and 
the main battery of four 10'2-ineh Krupp guns is carried 
in two 8-inch turrets within a central redoubt. 

The four second-class battleships of the "Sachsen" 
class, the .. Sachsen," .' Baden," .. Bayern," and 

"WUrttemberg," were built between 1877 and 1890. 
They are of 7,441 tons displacement and 14 knots 
speed. They are protected by a short belt of 15%:-inch 
armor, which only covers a little more than a thir.:i of 
the length amidships, although there is a continuous 3-
inch protective deck. The belt, however, extends to 
the level of the main deck and, in conjunction with 
transverse bulkheads, forms a big rectangular redoubt. 
At the after end of this structure a smaller rectangular 
redoubt rises to the level of the superstructure deck, 
and at each corner of the redoubt is mounted a 10'2-
inch Krupp gun. Two other guns of the same caliber 
are carried at the forward end of the redoubt, within a. 
pear-shaped barbette. Eight 3'4-inch guns are carried 
upon a boat dl'ck above the after redoubt. The ships 
of this class were reconstructed and refitted in 1896. 

COAST DEFENSE VESSELS.-Germany has nineteen 
of this class all told, eleven of the early" W espe" class, 
1876 to 1881; and eight of the "Sie�fried" class, 1890 
to 1895. The" Wespe" class have already been de
scribed. Although they are of only 1,109 tons displace
ment, t.hey mount a 12-inch gun fotwarlll in an 8-inch 
barbette, two 3'4-inch rapid firers aft, and ha.ve a 
continuous belt of 8-inch armor. They also carry two 
torpedo discharge tubes. 

In the "Siegfried" and her crass the German navy 
possesses some excellent coaat defense vessels, ot a de-
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sign which we could wish to see substituted for our 
own monitors. They have a serviceable speed of 16 
knots, a frl'eboard of 18 feet, three 9'4-inch guns, of 
which the forward pair have a command of 24 feet: 
they have a secondary battery of eight 3'4-inch rapid
fire guns and they carry four torpedo tubes. While 
the moderate draft of 17 feet 9 inches would en
able them to enter any harbors, they could at any 
time join in a fleet action on the high seas. 
All this is secured on a displacement of 3,500 t.ons. 
If three to-inch guns in two bar bette turrets were 
substituted for the three 9'4-inch, the displacement 
being raised to 4,000 tons, these ships would be idl'al 
coast defenders, and infinitely superior to the obsolete 
monitors which we are now engaged in constructing. 

ARMORED CRUISERS.-Germany had only one ar
mored cruiser, the "Fuerst Bismarck," constructing 
at the opening of the year, t.hough a sister ship, the 
"Prinz Adalbert," has since, we believe, been com
menced. As will be .seen from the diagram on page 
250, the armament will be made up of the same cali
ber of guns as that of the new battleships, and she 
will be almost as well protected, the deck being the 
same. and the vertical and turret armor only from 2 to 
4 inches less in thickness. The particulars are as fol
lows: Displacement, 10,650 tons; speed, 19 knots; normal 
coal supply, 1,000 tons; armament, four 9'4-inch rapid
fire, twelve 5'9-inch rapid-fire, ten 3'4-inch rapid-fire, ten 
1'4-inch and eight machine guns. six torpedo tubes (five 
submerged). The complement will be 565 men. The 
ship is remarkable for the abnormally high freeboard 
forward and the lofty command of the guns, and she 
should prove to be a most effective fighter, although 
ber speed, in view of the fact that the latest English 
and French armored cruisers are to steam 23 knots, is 
very low. 

PROTECTED CRUISERS.-The largest and fastest of 
the protected cruisers is the "Kaiserin Augusta," 
familiar to many Americans because of her presence at 
the Columbian Naval Review at New York. She is 
the 10l)gest vessel in the navy and her horse power ex
ceeds that of any other vessel Her trial speed was 
22'5 knots, and in this respect she is likely to remain 
for a time the crack ship of any fleet to which she lIIay 
belong. The main armament of twelve 5-9-inch rapid
fire guns is carried in sponsons on the main deck, and 
the eight 3'4 inch rapid-firers are carried pal't!y on the 
spar deck and partly on the main deck. The protective 
deck has a maximum thickness of 3 inches. The 
practice of placing all of the main battery on one deck 
exposes it to disablement by a raking fire. and, as we 
shall show, the fault has been remedied in the later 
cruisers of the ., Hertha" class. 

We also illustrate the" Gefion," launched in 1893, a 
slightly smaller vessel than the sister ships .. Irene" 
and "Prinzess Wilhelm," which were launched six 
years earlier. The particulars of the .. Gefion " are 
given under the cut of the vessel. The" Irene" car
ries foUl' 5'9-inch and eight 4'1-inch rapid-fire guns and 
fourteen smaller guns. Her speed is 19'8 knots. This 
vessel is specially interesting as havin� fi�ured promi
nently in the press dispatches from Manila during the 
recent Spanish war. 

There are also completed or building the five effective 
vessels of the" Hertha" class. It will be noticed from 
the diagrams that, within the limits of their class, they 
have the same characteristics as the new armored 
cruisers; lofty freeboard, high command for the guns, 
wide distribution of the gun positions, and a complete 
rapid-fire armament carried in turrets and casemates. 
These ships COlllpal'e favorably with any ships of their 
class in the world. and in the ratio of total gun-fire per 
minute to displacement they are only surpassed by 
some of the Armstrong' boats built for South American 
republics. There are also constructing or built three 
other cruisers of 15 knots speed and over: Cruiser 
.. G," 2,650 tons, 19'5 knots speed, and the sister ships 

"Greif" and "Hela," 2,000 tons and 23 and 20 knots 
speed respectively. 

CRUISERS AND SMALL GUNBOATS.-The vessels of 
this class, twenty-two in all, call for no special notice. 
There are six of about 1,700 tons and 16'5 knots; four of 
about 1,350 tons and 16 knots; two are of 1,120 tons and 
13'5 knots ; one boat, the "Wacht," is of 1,250 tons and 
19'6 knots; while the smallest gunboats al'e of about 900 
tons, with speeds ranging from 12 to 21 knots according 
t.o the date of their launch. The vessels in this cla8s 
are chiefly armed with the 4'I-inch and 3 4-inch rapid
fire gUlls. 

Of the personnel of the German navy nothing is 
known beyond the fact that it is possessed of the phys
iqne and distinguished by the strict discipline which 
marks the fighting forces of Germany whether a!'hore 
or afloat. The German navy has seen next to no 
fighting in the half century of its existence; but, judg
ing from the fighting record of the army, there is every 
reason to expect that the German sailors will, in con
flict, do justice to the excellent fighting ships of which 
the modern navy is composed. 

., ... 
THE projected removal of the famous Ponte Vecchio 

of Florence has raised such a storm that its safety is 
doubtless insured for many years to come. 
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I.-Pint-olul Battlelhip .. Brandenburg." OIall of Four Ships. 

[$3.00 A YEAR. WEEKLY. 

D.lplacement,lo,lOOtonB. Speed,18'5knot& Normal (loal Supply, 7rJO tons. Armora Belt, � incbes; gun poSitions. It" Inches; deck, 9J4 lnehee. Armament, pix 11-locb B. L. rI1\es. six 4'1-iocb 
rapid-firers, eight 3'''lncb rapld-drers. eight machloe gTlnB. Torpedo Tubel, '1'. (lompremen�, ���. 'Date. 1891. . 

" 

2.-Fiukla88 Battleship "Kaiser Friedrich Dl." ClaII8 of Four 8h1P8. 
J)lsplllcemeIU, 11,1311 toos. S�eed, 18 knots. N or�al (loal Supply, 650 tons. Armor: Belt, 11� Inches ; gon positions, 9%: to 6 ioches; deck, a!ncbes. ArmIlDl,;,nt, four 9'4-inch rapld·drers, eighteen 5'9-inch 

rapid-firers, twelve 3'3-locb apld-drcrs, twelve,'4-incb rnpid-drer •• eight machine guns. Torpedo Tu bel, 6 (5 submerged). Complement,655. Date, 1896. 
BAVIES OF THE WORLD-V. GERMANY.-[See page 250.] 
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